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_H VENETION BLIND fOR
AMERICAN SIGUT," Trash
such as this venerion blind and
deer hide have accumulated
along the entire length of the
BoISC River, As repulsive lIS it
rna)' seem, rivers are becoming
trash dumps and rapidly loosin,g
t heir natural beau ty • Is It
possible that man ClIO dcsaoy in
such a short time what nature
spent 50 long in creating.
The. c.o..r.e.
fo~ Q. c.\~Q.V\er
\..UO"" 'iii
Environment conditions have
always. been critical wherever
man has decided to accumulate
in societies and business. As a
California visitor to the Idaho
wilderness area remarked, "Man
is the scourge of the earth."
What he meant was man
tends to draw from nautre just
what he needs with little regard
as to replenishing the supply of
these natural resourses.
Until recently. Americans
have been on the subconscious
side of awareness when dealing
with their environment. But now
we as a nation are reacting to
pollution of our land. our aid
and our water.
It is well to keep in mind the
availability of resourses when we
concern ourselves with the
quality of our environment.
Paired with this should also
be a concern with projected
needs of s oc ie tv in the
immediate future since we must
establish a deadline if we arc to
complete our task of improving
the world around us.
Contained within this special
issue of the Arbiter are a number
of well researched and well
thought out articles dealing with
pollution in our area.
As we near tile April 22
kickoff of the national
environmental teach-in. it is
important to know as much as is
humanly possible about the
forces we have turned loose
upon the Iand.
If these forces arc allowed to
run rampant. we as a species
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BOISE STATE
The day they had to close the schools
Are our schools in trouble?
a look at the education peril
by Art Galus
cn? reported last Tuesday
evening on the current
conditions' of American Sd100l
districts in an hour long telecast,
"Till: day they had to dose the
schools.' Focusing on a district
in a north central state in danger
of having to dose public schools.
ells ster.ped into the center of
the sc 1001 problem. asking
questions and d r a wi ng
conclusions for most of the
nation.
The cities of America have
the m'ljority of scllOol-age
dlildren. hut the suhurbanlles
own the propert\"and.therefore.
carry the tax hunkn of
supporting the schools.
according to the CIlS rcp0rt.
The opposition to IIIcreased
school levies comes primarily
from these over-taxed property
owners and, to a lesser degree.
from Negrocs who tend not to
support predominantly white
schools.
In addition to this opposition
is the inability of school
administration to find time to
administer ade(~uatcly since. so
mudl of their time IS taken up
attending to financial matters.
That is, administrators of failing
school districts arc
shortchanging the students in
their attempt to keep schools
open.
Farmers owning the majority
of taxable land, pensioners who
cannot afford additional taxes.
people without children who
sec school taxes as a penalty for
not h:lving children. steadfast
believers in education without
frills. (i.e. drama. music. etc.).
hostile and apathctie voters and
states which will not support
failing school districts arnollllt
to a crippling situation for
schools and SdlOOI leaders, The
repetition of such views
throughout the United States
underliri~, the urgellt nced for
edueatiOlllll rclornY in this
n'ltion.
The Federal governmcnt has
always been reluctant to sink
rn oncv into failing school
sv srcms. 1I00\'e\'er, President
Nixon indicated in bis veto of
the congressionally approved
IlEW budget that he is nut gOlllg
to continue to ked the monkcv,
The President hopes that states
will idjust their public school
policy. make-up . .to improve
educational conditions III the
nation, according to CIlS.
Critics sight Nixon's position
as detrimental to education, }'et
the President may be sIal ling
long enough III force states to
complete intej:rallon and
implemcnl changes in sdlOol
administration,
Onl)' about 7 cents of the
education dollar comes from the
'federal j:0verllment. and these
funds usually do not get to the
imp'0verisheJ or handicapped
child who is at a disadvantaj:e
due to the school Jistrlct
structure of the various states,
This, coupled with the
unwillingness of Congress to
change its plans toward
educational funding calls for
educational reforms,
, Under possible rcfqrms weft'
ll1c1uded: -.
A. Financial bonuses to
districts who try harder:
B. New state reforms which
shift from residential taxes and
turn to increased 4 sales alHl
income taxes to cover the costs
of education. Money to bc
distrihuted proportionally: and
C. States assumc the financial
responsibility of education by
collecting real estate taxes and
limitin/{ the rate of tax inl'rcases.
Money should bc distrihut,~d
on a pcr-studelH basis so th,lt
each school is "Iual in
opportunity and qua ity of
education. Such control keeps
the choice of schoolmatlers out
of thc hands of a small ~roul'
Ihat tTlay or tTlay not hc ahgned
left or fight.
The state of Ilawaii has
centralized its school districts
and each student enjoys the
same quality education even
though the student may come
from a comparatively affluent
area or an impm'crishe'J one.
Hawaii offers the bcst answer
to the rroblcm of alt;ltning
additiona revenue as the cost in
\.llaries. up-keep and equipment
rise, lnstc.rd ot ,)\'er·l;ning the
propcrlY owner when the
majority of the peopk live in Ih,'
larger cities. Ilawall's usc of
other taxes maint.uns equal
l;1X;llion of all residents.
This certainly proeides a
larger usahle unll as cml' rise
and allows for equal l·Juration
through the SlJte.
In the light of lIouse lIill 3(H
which is re\'lcwin~: thc 4'\, ceiling
on Illcreascd kClcs throughout
this Slate. perhaps the hest
method would be to relinquish
property uses and cstahlish a
hij:her saks and/or im:ome tax
to handle all public school
education in Idaho.
Budj:eting the mone\, out on
a per student basis wOliltl allow
all schools all OVCf Idaho to offer
better edul'ation to their
studcnts.
Applications due
for scholarships
Richard Heed, Director of
financial aids. announced a Mar.
l. dell.dline for scholarship
apphcatlOns for fall semester
1970.
Applications nrc av.lilable fur
n!=w and rcnewnl sdlOl,mhips in
hiS office, HOllin 12H 01 the
Administration Building.
.StudelH~receivinll financial
assistance 111 the current \'C;1f
from fedcrally·fundcd programs
should ""ntact thc Financial
Aids offk(' "uring tlw I\\olllh of
Marr.h if th,'y wish to he
cOlISldered for relll'w;ll of thdr
llid in thl' 1970-71 al'adcmit'
yt~ar.
«Ii' ..
•.-,
MAN IS ItF.SI'ONSIJIU( for
I III II 1 pollution sudl llS this,
llcstflH'tion of sank llrt'IlS Ie",'\':
('\'il!tn .......of fllllll'l l'tllltn'butilln
III Iht: '~'l1scr\'''liol1 or our
('lWinHlI1lCllt.
,.1
.. I
I
o~,,:·,~t.g.:may :if,;,~~ve'-
.' '·'th·~···>j~ri.d··· ·~f'·····th_~'··ii~~····.···
" '
and the home of fll:';:},rave.?. -- - . - ., . - . .'. :
To'theEdil:or,
.Come gather round people '1 wish to express my opinion
. W!tereveryouroamconcernins the.· deprorable
• Admiuhat the waters regisua t1onpolicy •. My
. Around you have groWn' understanding was that
Accept it that soon you'U Wednesday. a.m. Jan .. ~1 .had
Be dicnched to the bone been'reserved for junior and '
If your time to you senior i:lassregistiation.
worth saving' . However, .1 have heard
You'd betterstarr swimmingthrouRh >the grapevine! t~.t
Or you'U sink like a stone '.' freshmen were' even reJlstenngHe lookcdback at the peoplCC" .
For the times they are tnatmoi'nins.. (or a moment before going on •....
a-changing The Busmess claSses were· and in tumin, he ~ -,~ ....'
. closed by 10:30 a.m. on this laulhte\' of the world c1~~"c..
-Bob Dylan date. I, asajunior,faundmyself around h~ he tried UF'
reviewing the availablci Classes to fmd who laulbed; all be'. saw
Wild areas chopped up for maintain an adequate class were the plaste\' faccsof'
profit" rivers made sewers, the schedule and n~bers of credit· morion1ca bOdies standing in
foothills become' houseing . hours. I am p~nve that I was Iincs coming and ,oingthrouJb
.._..p.~l'C!~. !h~ P~y~tte~ley a_ ...~.not _~~.o~jyup'perclusman that life.. . .
. stretCh of asphift ana: roadway, n~(f been 'iliroWft-1ntO-:"1~I$"'-' A Chokinjf·rOlC:luRbt .. t'b~ r: rr::'
cuts, lack of jobs, "education ' dls~~vantageous ~argalnlng fKe. suddenly' blinding him. .
that is more obedience training posmon. Gropmg ahead hemet hands
and inteUectualizing without '. Upperelassmen should be that pUshed him away. Thouab
consequence, chan~tiffled by given first chance for any classes he hCard the sounds of traffic
Idaho Power and the Arid Club. offere<1.!O ena~le them to meet and other peoplci,. he never.....Fe'n ow s-tiidentsl 'The' grailua!lon requIrements. . found awaytoaretY-.-----~---·
future-ours and our kids'-will Sens~rs oft~~ are denied Finally SICk trom the pgine
continue to be sold out and graduation pnvi1~~ . because fog, hecoliapscdand died.
unheeded as 10nJas our wasteful they lack lower diVISion courses After the sun bad melted the
social practices are not which they could not set due. to fog away, the next mom~;
eliminated and new ones closure by the Incommg people found him. His clothes
evolved. Fresh!fl&n and sopho~ores. we:te wet. the shirt was matted
We have, NOW, a unique (and It IS not only ~nfalr. to lower across bis blue face.
perhaps final) opportunity. to cIassmen who ~alt theIr proper Twenty feet away from
help erect a mature society tum. to be regsstered but aIso where they found him raced
before crisis in ourselves and the unfair to uppe!c1assmen. whose I~es of mfflC. across the
environment become hopeless.. schedules are ~Isrupted by lower freeway a (larty from the night
By brin,' ng together so many c1assmen who Jump the lEU!!. before was JUst breaking up.I hope toti&!enroUmenus not •••
types 0 conservation, the h' f
~ience of ecology, for example, ~d~i~:{~~ti~~~cebut 0 rat~~~ ~aily peoplci.drop away from
IS a good way for students, devc:loping and giving enrolled society. ~CY. bve. m ruri-down
businessmen. and all of us to students an advantageous ~enan.t .buildings, I.n old houses,
work for this new world. opportunity fora decent In dark dcserteCl bves, and the
-~faving a relativc:ly unspoiled education. , ooly re~n they ~ lo,st to
enVIronment. at least, you can Since I alone will not be given SOClCtyIS because SOCICI)'IS lost
do a lot, before Idaho is ruined. proper consideration by the to them.
The schools of Oregon are administration I am appealing These people are our
getting a few ecology programs to all students who share my relativesl friends we haven't seen
under. way Ihlt might givc you opinion of existing conditions to for ycus •.unhappy souls who are
good Ideas. act. as ~ group to change the lost first In ~elt own weanncss
But ecology is now ultimate reglstranon policy. and secon~y In ours. . ,
magic salve for outworn Speak to your advisor, to thc The lIVes of socloIOllSt5•
dements of our war. of life; faculty. to the administration. to psychologist5 •. and peopk who
conservation. civil rights. any student councilor student care are dedICated to thc:sc:
welfare. houseing. taxes-each is government.· . or· calI" me' -at people. ·Unf~rluna~c:ly. th~ rnt
only part of the whole dilemma. 342·7574 glvmg name. year in of the world IS makmg the Job of
Starting NOW the cntire old college and tcfephone number. these unsc:lflSh onn unpossible.
social machine will have to be As a group we can exert
rebuilt. if we and later people enough ,pressure to be
arc going to inherit a unified. recognized. This is the correct
liveable: world. way to change .current policies
of any type-acung as a gtoup.
by Brian GoUer
In "The Americanization of
Vietnam" (Playboy Jan. '70),
David Halberstam tells of an
incident relared to him by a
good friend, a "very
tou2h-minded American who
haa been in Vietnam for five
years."
This man caught a local
district chief stealing thousands
of dollars a month, and had him
transferred. This annoyed the
American brigade commander.
who asked, "How could you do
this; how could you criticize
Captain Thung?"
"Because he's a crook and we
proved it."
"But he spoke such good
English .... "
Halberstam tells of the
creeping corruption that over
the years permeated the
Vietnamese economy. and how
high officials ignored it and
signed ~hcir names to false· and
empty reporrs, hoping to "win
the war on paper if not in the
field."
He says, "those who had
failed. who had misled the
Presid~nts of the United States
the most would be rewarded,
promoted. given even ~e
Important and powerful jo .. "
In 1969 General And ew
Goodpaster went to Vietnam for
a personal report to the
PreSIdent. Goodpaster visitcd a
tough . a~ea and' reports were
pesSImistic.
When he finally met one
major who said yes, everything
was fine and yes, the war was
going very well, and. yes, the
Vietnamese were finally getting
with the program; he turned to
an aid and said: "This is the first
time today I've learned.
anything."
Those who ignored reality
were promotedl those who
critized policy were sh\lnted
as~' their careers damaged
forever. -
Halberstam says that our
massive infusion of goods and
products into Vietnam crcated a
cynical, corrupt ~eneration of
Vietnamese wtio ' smelled where
the money was" and had few
scruples.
In 196 7.~ everything in
Vietnam was for sale; a province
chiefs job, three thousand
piasters: a drivers license, five
thousand. .
This wasn't just small graft I it
was an institutionalized system
from the top down. It was
pointless to punish the small
offender; he was only the
product of a corrupt system.
Corps commanders controlled
the opium trade and collected
from the bars in their area and
sold the division commanders
their jobs.
. Division commanders shared
die profits on tax collections
with landlords. trucked becr and
sUpplies in and, of course. sold
the province chiefs their jobs.
and the district chiefs their Jobs.
each of thcm taking a rake-off
from the bars.
On the surface Vietnam was a
noble effort made by sincerc
reople. but looking at the resultsfeel Vietnam was a mistake.
The war divided the people of
the United States, and whatever
good it did in Vietnam, it was
equally destructive. I fcel that
the harmful consequences far
outnumber any advantagcs and I
think we should realize it was a
mistake.
Stars are there
in your aHairsRod GibsonGrad. U of 0 Respectfully yount
Gary J. Alkinsoa
-Dig the uproareous'SOs; as
the facede falls. you begin to sec
clements of ncw lifestyles.
desires. ideals. elc. emerging.
A\'LIT~Rl ~TOIV Chris King
Q' ST 0fM0 As the interest in astrology
I>c:arEditor, arises, peopk are. beginning ~
Evaluation of any factor of pay I11Q.re anennon to their
the rcal world is made upon the andividual horoscopes. whether
degree to which it is carried. as a solution to their own
Ves, there arc some cruel and hanrps or out. of seep.tical
unusual' punishments abroad in CUriOSity, Even If one IS a
the world. Vest the military has sceptic, it is interesting to sec
its share. ' just how dose your horosco~
Most aberations in this line comes.
arc very well hushed up,-but not A~ulrian people (born Jan.
so in the military. When one 20-feb. IS) are ruled by the
Chapter 40, Tide H. Idaho enters the military. from the planet Uranus and symboIi&ed
Code which would repeal Boise raising of his/her nght hand on. by the sign of the water bearer.
How aware arc you State as a politic and corpora~e the Universal Code of Militll'): Their best colon arc electric
concerning what is happening in body. Do you have an opinion Justice (UCMJ) is announced blue, white and psychedelic
the Fortieth Legislature? Ifave on these two bills? Is 8SC going like perhaps Pavlov's bell. hues.
you a knowledge of bills to be sent forward or backward One is told that the UCMJ is Lucky days usually fall on
effecting Idaho education? More by the legislature? 'additional to the lawl govern in, Wednesday or Saturday. Their
. specific. did you know HB No. The Judiciary and LcJislative and regulating citizen.11 'But you lucky aem is amethylt. Ubra
39 by the Education Committee Committee put toacther Senate arc now military Cltlzen"land and Gemini arc other sips most
G
roposed inclulion of Boise Bill No. 1287. This will let there are a feW-more rules.' compatible to Aquariul.
tate Colle"'c as an Educational tuition at 5150.00 pcr,temelter The g C n e r al run of ...·nuariul ap.... ·r to be coolinstitution.. for residents. Senate Bill No. punlsbmcnllis appended to the and~ip on the rcilulde and at
The purpose of this bill beln, 12~5 by Education and UCMJ publication In almost times may seem aloof or
refundln) of ouutandlng Educational Institutlonl every diiplay of the document. impenonal. However. Aquariu.
revenue 6ondl. Thul tumlns Committee followed 1287. Prom your day'-one in boot people arc deqly warm and
lepl tl'lle of all BSC pro ......., No. 1295 lell tuition at camp ·"'e UCMJ I. bl~-'" at you I y m path e tic. with aover to the State Boar~-';:f, 5150.00 with student fees not in till .th~ time you ,;;ive your humanitarian insuncL Th~ may.
Education. This proposed but, excCII of 12'.00 Pees arc for orden to the fleet. schoOl or to' 10 take on the troUtilcl cit .
declared an emel'leney, went COlli of reJistration, Insuranee wherever. die world. .'
into effect immediately upon' (whicb many ICUdenu. already Pully 8~ of all prison An alr 1iIn. A~arianJlo\'t
paasaJC carry). lab co.u only, Inmatci In' the US are freedom ancrlon, for chuPj
A mUlt of HB 39 was HB Maintenance and cOnlctUction of p'r.choloalcally claalfled. as TheY arc "",ally cran"UUlu
138 by Rep.rClCntauve Murphy.' bulldlnp' or facUicle. arc not to soclopathl (for which condluon level-headtcl anel WlllcUfti roan
This ncwtilll provlda "for die . \ be Included, .1_ there Is at the pretCl\t NO Ideal throuah thlckancl thin,
transfer and reconveyance of The Board o~ducauon has KNOWN CURE which is While' not.parUclllarly,'
Boise State Coli. to the Boise, entirely different It~ to teU. conltltutional), AU It wOllldcalce emotional, Aquanan. ~1CrOC"".
Junior CollciJC District and . They ChON to 10 beYond the would be one soclop'ath with romanaclla.\ .' ",i'·""· J •..••.....•...
tcmln.tin. ItS activities as I proposed bllll anel set tile tIll~lon &CCClUO or acc_ to Che~le '~!1U ul~.J.r,:'U.i1u'lIaU)'
stateln.tltudon .• HBU8 w. ould, at '1160.".I!...a~a.ce. r•...·d .L...:~......'" who haveacCfll,to "a-e. InteW,wlth\,."al, forerevoke HB 39. I' W ch tora an UVlIf~ buttol'l/··, and' IUdclcnl)')'OII" . . if ~U,,~bY;;1IltY'
.. Propcrfywould >be. membtnniak checkelslon'h.ve WW:llIr<ThatmIYMtin """iii. ",
translerrcdback to· thel' houlln.for theculdoft COItI,lb. 'CIlden~., OVCHImRllfted, >wt chlni ab
commission indthe coU., Th•. ,has no ..choICt·lnthlenet.reaWtil .. ·It.)?'/;:;(i''''X;'?::;/
blllal~caill for....thuep~of·
BSC/s possible end
as state school
by Lo~nc Loveland
.Arbiter
1
An Galus •••••• Acdlll Editor
Sharoa IJlIrDd • • • AIIoclate Bdltor
Jack RcIlcher •••• .SpoIU EdItor
Harry VanBrune .BusInctI Man.,
Jama DaIot • • • • • • •AdvenJtllII
Pnpk carr' ••. Staff Phoqrapher
lUi Woodl , • Studenc I'l1oCoIftPher
BItablIlhcd 'In May, .96' al a
coodauadon of the IJe and DC
roundup, tIM BSC Arbiter II •
pubMctdon of tIM .vdenu of Bolle
•au". COlI •• Priftted In eoopendoa.,.'.WIdt th',8SC Ccnterfor PrinChstud
, ataphle .•Slrvlcet .and ..with .GraphIC
~(I.;I, Idaho), .che "lblter '-.
,.... ~Id)' .~pc,durlnc,
tIIC~~,>.< .
Com InunicationslSoarcl<pldn r~ieded·
The second senate meeting
of the spring semester was called
to order Monday evening by
ASB ,Vice President 'lim TibbS.
The minutes of ast week's
meeting were read and approved.
Then, following a f~w brief
ann~..!l.s~~, appoJntl?'~nu
were malle' to vacant posltlons .
on the ASB Senate.
Candy Schille's parking
committee recommended the
establishment of a student
traffic court composed of five
magistntes', on. of whom is to fie
chief magisaate. Fines were members be made -to purchase
recommended to' the student their parking decals.
senate. These include: Jjrst . To.sp'eed • matte~ --ukcn
offense-$I; second offenst-S3 ; mto cODSlderaaondunng the
third. fourth andTafth offenses'SS senate meeting,. the Student
each; beginning with the sixth Union Board was removed from
offense-suspen~' on of. all the agenda and rescheduled for
_..... • '1 F '1 next week. .
p'u"ang pnVl e~. 11ure to The final item considered
ilisplay a parking decal correctly
or the faifure to obtain a parking during the cveningwas the
decal is an automatic SJO fine. Communication's Board. a
. The/arking committee also autonomous poliiy-making body
advocate that faculty be fi~ed to fu.nctl~n In matters
for parking in student parkang concernmg either the student
. Iou and that aRJac:ulty ,and staff newspaper. the ye~r book. the~ . _., .. ., campus"'ndJo SUbon. 'or the
television station that is planned
in the future.
The story develops at a
"Ieasantly comfortable pace
under the talented direction of
'Mark Rydell (''The Fox"). A
warm a~ is acated by
the narration' of BurJCSS
Me:redith. Whilc not in the "Easy,
Rider" or "Midnight Cowboy ,
class it providcs a need'ed
aeschetic contrast to these
pictures.
The plot develops around the
abduction of Grandfather's new
automobile on I wild four-day
jaunt to Memphis. Boon
(McQuc:cn) persuades young
lucius (V~I) to accompany
him on a journeY to visit hiSgirl
frie:nd.in I Mc:mphis brothel.
Boun's lle:nial black friend, Ned
cont. from page 2
People comprise the
csublishment and people don't
ch .... as such, but are only
replaced or su~d (See:
Crecy. Bannokbum. ct. aI.)
Theref<n, if you want cruel and
unusual punIShments to cease.
chan~ the people who decide,
whit is acceptible. change the
people who conaol those
Institutions for the protection of
society. change' the people who
actually run these same
institutions and change the
outlook of society toward .the
individulls who question
conforming in the first place,
StqJhcn E. Tyson
Formerly of the USN
BSC instructor tagged
conference region chairman
Idaho's White: House
~onference on Children and
Youth is in the: planning suges
and provides the young pe:ople
someone: to tllk to, and an
opportunity for true: action to
talie:pllce.
The White 1I0use Conference:
for Children Ind Youth was
initiated by Prc:sident Theodore:
Roosevelt In 1909 and has bee:n
hdd eve:ry te:n ye:an since:. The
mlin purpose of the: grouf is
Ie:~islative chlnlle on IiC:hal of
clilldren and, to provide I basis
of communication between
Idults Ind young people.
BSC is officially involved in
the: pl'C?8ram this year with M.n.
Wilcox' class in <tommunlty
Oralniutlon and Planning doina
much of the fie:ldwork.
Mn. Wilcox stressed that
In)'one could paniciplte.
Discullions 10 rlr hive rlnaed
from the hypocracy of the
esclbli.hment to national
TOIi" QWQV-d !
The Terrible Tenno,efOu,
Toc Awud of the week ,oc. to
the IdlhoCoiletiate Press
Auoclation for not lnYltln. the
Arbiter represcnc.ti\lt to, the
meedn. ,whIch took place on 'the'
Bol.5'tate Coller ClITlpus. . ,
priorites. .
Mrs. Wilcox said thlt a senes
of seven meetings are planned
for April and May, entitled
"Sit-In and Speak-out".
Although the topics may varr..
she: said that the diSCUSSionwill
be centered around the problc:ms
of youth and the esublishment.
The Govemor's conference
will be held in October with
dclecatesselected to Ittend the
nltlonal conference in
Washington D.C. in December.
This first national meeting
wilt discuss the problems of the
children from birth to • U,
and a second conference,
scheduled for June 1971 In
Wlshinaton, will duscuss the
problems of youth, aacs l3 to
24.
State ICJlslature app~priate
money to tile Itate commutees
10 diat thescdelepte. to the
nltional conference do not have
to ply their own expenaes.
Local plln. forineetings.held
Monday evenln .. at the YMCA,
are .<~ discul1 drull police
brutality and the credibility pp,
Persons Intcrelted' In
plrticlpltln, In, the White HOUle
Conference .. (or,Chlldten. and
Youth may contact Irene Wilcox
in room ASS or local chalnnan.
Jenny lIOn at 37S·)779.······ ...•..""
After considerable debate.
the Board constitution and
by-laws'were defeated 13-2 With
. one vote abstention. .
Five ~da ItemS, we~ left
untouched Monday.'cvening and
have been rescheduled for next
week. . ..
These-include the decision
to accept laS! week's offer' of a
school mascoL All items will be
up for a. vote next Mond,ay
eventng at 5 p.m, in the Garnet
Room of the SUB. .'
Classified ~
Advertising
1t"lIo-.y
yaund ...
.kist dial
38&1492
Minlnun space 4 lines
sa sure to order on
the eaIIlCIl1'iclII 4 WIIk .
rite. WhwI YIU lid
rec:eNes results. you mIY
canaeI the • .-1d you
will be chargIld 0I'Iy for
the rurrbIr 01 WIlks the
lid IduIIIy on. WI will
rebate ¥fI 0IfIl paynant.
Olltdlines __ •
ClassifIed ads nust be
pIIC*t MondIy 01 the
WIIk 01 pjllication.
• 0Bif"1Id CWo Holn:
9a.m.-4:30 pm.
TO FIGURE
COST •• .Aint or type
YIU ad, counting the
number of letters.
pu'lduItIon rnat1c5. and
spices between the
words. Consider each
unit. Allow 25 urWts for
each line d YIU lid.. If
YIU Item sells befen
your schedule is
complete, notify the
Classified Department at
385-1492 ~ 9
a.rn.-4:30 p.rn. on or
befen the Monday prior
to the next insertion d
your lid..
COST •. .a m1nimJrn
.... of 4 lines .$.75.
Additional lines.. $ .10
for elch line. 2O'lIt
disalunt on III dmIfied
ads PMd In~and
NMIng for It least .. WIlks
LIMITED INTRODUCTORY OFFER
$1 for tint til....month.
Then $20 per year until age 27
WANTED. Roommate to
share rent and utilities_ Two THa .... ,,. ...
bedroom house In North ~ ..
Boise. Call 345-4439. "..S ~ ~
r-----$5000itis;~:c~- I3 MONTHS FOR$1 I• No Restrictions ·_·war, military. or aviation :
• $5000 Payable In event of death ,
• Cash Payment at age 65 ,I,
I,
I,
I
I
"
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by M.ny Grcpy
Some modem rock groups are
attempting to bridge the various
gaps, between the "electric
experiment" and some of the
other musical factions that assiil
our ears today. Weit'ap~ars to
be the mOst lucrative in which to
lean· and sOme bands have made
_pr.ofitable .transitions to
country.flavorc:d- roe:k (Poeo,
Flyin( Burrito Bros., ete.).
Others have looked
Southward for the sound that
sells (notably. Credence 'The R.-.vers' te d
Clearwater). Odters still. (such as . _~ _ rme
The Band). have found a lIappy=~,:j=dl::='down-home' style movie
group~ h . .' nat by Ralph sworo _I!-It IS. owever. an excepoo Mc:Cauum(Crosse). SlOWCSaway
group indeed. that has bOth the just to raise a little hdl. He docs
knoWlcd&e and the ability to "The Ricvers" is c:urrcndy JUst that when he loses the Flyer
weave musical ideas from showina at the Ada theater. m a card prne.
cIaaicaI ~ic:ccs with the starring SteYC Mc:QlJeen, RU~ All is not lost however. the
hardest of rock and emetIC with Crosse. Mitch Voad and a 1905 Flyer will be retrieved if Lucius
an album that promotes an yeUow Winton Flyer. can win' a horse race on a ~
aesthetic response from McQueen "&pin P-I'ovcs his thatcan·tevcnwalk~t.kt
aficionados ef both ~ acrinI versatility coupled with a alone run. AU ends happily when
Such a Jl'oup is England's fine supportin& role by Rupert Lucius rides the nIJ to victory
Deep Pu~le and such an album CrotIC. Credit Should be given to after Ned inspires It with the
is their third one. which is tided. Lyn Stallmastel' for aoi"l I strong scent of a sardine.
appropriately enough. "DEEP modentdy creative jo~ of It Should be noted that this ,is
PURPLE". casting. In the past the audience a very down-honft sort of moVIC
When considm"l "DEEP would have bcCn burdened with with little or no symbolism or
PURPLE" as a whole, one either a James Cobum or a Don ,social comment.
should recall thlt the two Knotts stereotype.
previous albums. "SHADES OF
DEEP PURPLE" and "BOOK
OF TAUESYN." were done
with the emphasis on the type of
drivina beat that the group
emploY.' in suac ~ormance.
Havina seen Deep Purple in
concert. 1can atteSt to the skill
both individually and
col1ectively. While their latest
record is ceruinly not lacking in
instrumental virtuosity; its
greatest merit lies in first-rate:
composition, Imnaeme:nt Ind
e:ngincering.
A prime example of the:
aforc:me:ntioned virtues is the:
tnc~led "April" written and
arrangeii by organist. Jon Lord
Ind his cuillr playing
accomplice. Ritchie: Blackmore.
In Iddition to acoustics and
electric au i tars and the
lIammond, Blackmore and Lord
hive uied I string section and a
brass of woodwinds to corne up
with a three-part concert.
"April" mixes orchestral
description that will delight
purists, with some .solid
psychedelia to satisfy us
rock-infatuated indiViduals.
Although this is the only cut
using an orchcstra, the other
seven songs range from mild to
wild and the cuhurc:d ear should
find something of intere:st in
e:ach one. .
Deep Purple's rtndition of
Donovan's tender bill ad,
"1.alcna" is a lovely tune:,
indec:d. Vocalist Rod Stewart's
pipes live a fair account of
themselves on this one. "Bird
.lIas Flown" was rc:leased on I
4S-rpm and is improved a1ightly
by Ritchie's WllI·Wah pitlr,
which was tracked on
afterwards. Servin.. as sole
cvidence of the &roup s expertise
Is "The Painter" (no
double-tracking uacd) and whit
this bind can do live Is really too
muchl Bv (ar the Itranaest cut Is
"Paultlne.' The revcrsed 0l1ln
Ind drum track spclks of
hi,h-clus enaln«rlna and should
prove at lealt intere.tina If not
mulicaUy appc;allna.
BeetJioven bufr. may incrcASC
the altitude of their no~ upon
aceln, the record jackct o(
"DEBP PURPLHI'~ 6ut those
who lend an objective car will
appreciate the cll .. lcal
an.nJcments and (ancastic
mullcranshlp as much u those
who· dlJ tlle tonic boom of
contempotary rock.
NEED A KEG? Call Jack
Nelson. 1.023 Manitou.
3 3·2727. Your LUCKY
Representative.
BEAUTIFUL 100 per cent
humin hair luburn wig for
sale or trade for fall_ Call
342-8187.
CAPABLE TYPIST will do
your typing for only SO cents
per page. Guaranteed no
errors. Call 375-8546 or bring
papers to 7951 Bobran St.
Boise.
SKI BOOTS FOR SALE.
KofllCk "Gold Star" buckle
boots. Ladles size 8 narrow.
Grellt condition. $50.
Contact 8llrbara Backman at
342·1847.
American studfmts are
wanted to fill some 850
high paying construdion.l
resort-hotef. factory ana
hospital jobs in Germany.
Room and board IS
always included and
standard German wa~s
are paid. Jobs. work
permits. travel
documents and all other
necessary papers are
being issued on a first
come. first served basis to
students at selected
accredited U.S. colle9f!s
only. For applicatron
forms, job descriptions
and full details by return
a irmail send $1 (for
airmail posta98 and
,overseas handhno) to
GERMAN PLACEMENT
OFFICER: ASIS 22
Ave. de la Liberte.
Luxumbourg. Europe.
For Information write to
..
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-tC?-h~elp-col-lege-students
"I
by Jane Dunn
and Bill Gettle '\
Everyone during his lifetime
must deal with the questions, oT
"Is there a God?" and'''What is
religion?" .
To helpcolIege students in
the Idaho area, different
denominations have created
organizations knoY(n as Campus
Christian Ministries of Boise.
These are the' American .
Baptist Church, Disciples of
Christ Church, the Episcopal
Church, th'e United Church of
Jesus Christ, the United
-Me-t'hodist-- Church and the
United Presbyterian Church.
Their purpose is to help
students find the answers to
their moral, social and religious
problems. One of the newest
additions is found west of the
college at 212 College
Boulevard, in Boise.
After organizing two years
ago, the Campus Chnstian
MiniStrl' opened last July.
regulated by a board which
consists of three representatives
of the six denominations.
The three representatives
include a clergyman, a faculty
member and a student choscn at
large. Representatives from the
community and faculty
members chosen at large also
serve on this board within the
different denominations.
The Rev. John Butler. the
campus minister for this
organization. . attended the
University of Tulsa as an
undergraduate. and then went to
Texas Christian for graduate
theological work.
Ile'latcr served as a campus
minister for the United Campus
Ministry at the Vniverstiy of
North Carolina.
One function of this group is
to unite the ministry of the
church with higher education.
The Rev. Butler stated that tbe
campus ministry is trying to
blend colIe~e life, social life and
religious hfe. He srressed the
purpose is to join in the work
toward humanization.
This semester, three courses
will be conducted, including
Christian Theology, Theology
and Social Changes and Human
Values in Advancing
Technology. Besid~ these
courses, there will be counseling
of students on pre-marital
matters, the draft, unwanted
pregnancies and any other
problems students might have.
The Rev. Butler says tliat he
spends 10 per cent of his time
counseling students, while
utilizin,g the remainder on
administrative work and
community and church
meetings.
When asked about not being,
officially recognized as the
Campus Ministry for Boise State
College, he replied that it is
better this way. first, he does
n'Or feel that religious
organizations should be
regulated by the state, and as the
organization stands now, he has,
more freedom.
Inaddition"sueh action would
not take 'into account other·
'campus ministries here on
campus; namely Mormon,
Roman Catholic and Campus
Crusade for Christ.
The Rev. Buder says young
people arc leaVIng the
conventional church in drovcs,
but there is an increase in the
:concem for religious experience:.
These, people are facing the
moral question before: them
while' moving away from the
rigid srandards expressed by the
conventional church. .
For this reason, campus
religious groups ate not
extrcmcly large, u each person
is Searching for his own belief
within .himself. This calls for
diversified campus ministry.
.• Toward the end of the
interview, we began discussing
Vietnam and world problems.
The Rev. Butler is particularly
concerned about the war in
Vietnam.
He feels that the war is a
great waste of lives and resources
and affects every aspect 'ofour
lives, economically, politically,
socially, psychologically and
others.
He stated, "As a man of faith
and as a citizen of the United
States, I think the war is wrong."
He feels the Moratorium does
. far more g06d than bad. It gives
people the chance to debate the
subject and see both sides of the
issue. The best part of it is that
the citizenry gets a chance to
speak out.
The world is not fighting for
democracy or communism, but
instead for money. The: quest of
economic power IS the real issue
to those seeking world power.
They have selected bombs
and bullets for the means, but
they are not the solution. People
would rather play politica!
games than feed, clothe and
house the people of the world.
Asked for a solution, The
Rev. Butler stated, " I'd rather be
a citizen of the world than just
of the United States." He feels
our country should work toward
strengthening the United
Nations. It is through this means
the world !fl~y"by units,d in
peace. . .
When asked about the
widespread use of marijuana. he,
NADER~R~IDE
BILL L~W50N
could see where 'torpedo: had
been p'~inted out." , ..
First offense ISlive bucks.
punk. Aha that. u's ten. l.eave
yuU dough an' the tl,'ket on the
desk."
"I'm Joe ZinC of Sader's
RaIders. ,.
"So. what are ya-gonna
make trouble? Won'r do va no
good." .
"I'd like a look at yuur
books'-especially of the' fine
money YOU 've collected and an~'
pro' p' 0 sed par kIn 'g
Improvemt:>nts."
"Va wanna see the l>ooks'
Go w ChIcago. Va wanna see
improvements? Co ta hell."
"Right now I'll seule for
your boss."
lie dragged his feet off the
desk and reached for the
intercom.
"Boss. I got one 0' them
college boys wants to see ya."
"I'm busy for the next half
hour."
One could only wonder
what he was involved m.
"Well, yer out 0' luck kid."
" ..IIwait."
"Look, kid! It's rainin'
again. Whr don't ya scram while
ya can scil wade to yer car."
"Do you mean wade across
the sidewalks or the parking lot?
Ther are all more water than the
mal fountain when its full."
.. Fun ny you should
mention that. We fined five kids
a coupla months back for drivin'
in ta that fountain. We thousht
they was stoned or somethm'.
The)' in9isted it was the L.A.
parking lot because it was flat
and covered with water."
"He chuckled and stuck his
nose back into his magazine.
Vnder. his breath he said
something to the effect of
"colle~e punks-think they're so
smart, '
There was a half minute of
silence, and then he laughed as
he said, "You think that's bad,
wait 'til the storm $ewer backs
up. You ain't seen nothin'.
You'll all be swimmin' ta class,"
It was obvious be was
getting a big kick out of telling
about hIS department's
misachievements.
"And I'll tell ya somethin'
else, ~unk. You think yer so
smart. '
He was trying to contain
his laughter as he pointed his
cigarette butt at me. .
"We really pulled one over
on ya with that parking permit,"
Now he was laughing out
loud.
. "It don'r mean ya ..can
parke-it means ya
CAN ',T,.'" ,He. barely Jot out
that last sentence before he
broke into hysterics, Some fox~
babe poked her head out of
the boss's office to see what all
the commotion was' about, •She
looked at the 'secrcrary', at me,
and closed the door again.
Well. With one goon
mcapacuated and the other so
busv, I deCided I waS wasting my
time and left
Back at the SUB where Joe
was telling all tillS over a cup of
mud. which also ments a
nlnsumer investigation. I asked
what he inteded to do next.
"Lawson!". he screamed at
me. "W~,at can I do. First they
relegate: students to the lowest
form of life on campus and the
next day. when it starts raining.
they think they've gOI 6.000
Jesus Christs walking on top of
the stuff. Therc's no excuse for
sloughs on the sidewalks and
parkang lots."
"Its just damn poor
planning and workmanship.
What do they do with the
S8,OOO a year they get from car
regisrration? Which is not to
mention the fines those bandits
collect. And the parking. It takes
longer to walk to class from my
cu than to drive from home to
wherever I can puk. And it just
keeps getting worse."
By now Joe was nearly a
basket case, and Iwas nearly late
to class. I tried to console him, .
but then had to go. As I turned
to leave I heard him ask himself,
"What would Ralph do?"
i ,
SPECIAL LOW LEVEL
anti-pollution breathing
equipment (SLAB) design
for 1975.
by Bill Lawson
. Ralph Nader's consumer
revolution has inspired
!,-me~icans everywhere to
investigate and evaluate anything
and everything that remotely
involves their parting with that
international hero, the Yankee
dollar. Not the least of Mr.
Nader's achievements is his
in.spiration of my {riend Joe
ZIOC.
I talked with Joe just the
other day about his current
investigation, and this is what he
told me about his encounter
with the campus engineering
depa rt men t··m aintenance
engineering-last fall.
"Lawson, my feet sank
about two inches into the carpet
while . I looked across tbis
smokey office to a pair of
v~ntila~ed. shoes propped up on a
nch 100klOg wooden desle," he
told me.
. "Some guy in a blue
sharkskin suir WIth a dark purple
shirt and white tie was leaning
back I,n his chair reading a girly
matrlZlne. The sign on the (lesk
said 'Secreta " ,bu t I thou ht I
believed it is not asdanF.rous as
alcohol, but large numbers of·
people use it ro tty to express
ihelf individual VIew, of the
world and themselVes •.
However, since' it ts"U1e~
and since we must face the SOCIal
needs, before us, the Rev. Butler
would • not advise-the use·" of
marijuana and drugs.
"It is more imp'ortant, to face
the issues than take the chance
.of being arrested," he said.
.- 'The -clitircn-todir+IfiUSt~---
change to meet the heeds of
modem society. Viewing the
change in the churches, 'lhc: Rev.
Bu tier stated that it may aI~r
language: . form OU1~truetunl---
authority, but the basic
God·man relationship will
remain the same.
In summation Rev. Butler
acknowledged that the religious
aspects of a person's life arc
faith in God is faith in man, and
faith in man is the only way one
rna)' have faith in God.
Hendry welcomes
student advice
RegIstration fur BSC students
and faculty IIscd !II mean hours
of waitang an linc. confusion
with class schedules and general
Impatience. ,\t last some
headway IS being made,
accordIng to Ilr. William
lIendr)', dean of student
personnel services.
Thc~c: ar~ two points of view
on registration procedures. The
first IS mechanical. concc:rning
com pic t ion' of records for
administrative uses, accuracy in
teacher's filc:s and confirmation
of room assignments for the
students.
The other point is the
studc:nt's. The committee set up
to handle the construction of
the packet now looks at it from
the students' standpoint. At
the same time they tty to
reconcile it with the academic
needs and records. The result is
the number of ~ocumenu has
been reduced' in the registration
• packet . satisfying studenu,
faculty and (ja~a Processing.
ThIS new registration system
was begun immediately after fall
registration was terminated.
Three elements were involved in
the change, faculty, studenu'
evaluation of resistration and
observations made by' all who'
brought about this checkout
procedure.
Data Processing cooperated
with the production of a
three·part card which contained
students' information, correct
and pertinent. All the student
had to do was to Iisr his classes
and his correct addresS. Now,
only the course: number ana
section had to'be listed instead
of the course: title, which
silTlRlifi..tl ,h," d\l~ckinl{,
"he major problem thai has
plaJ(Ued the entire procedure.is
the stude.nrs' coming to register
out of tIme sequence. Hendry
h~ stated that next time, cards
WIll not be issued until the
correct, appointed .. time.
Furthermore, all registration will
be c:ompleted in no more than
two day.s ' .
Within two years,the
studenu, faculty and Data
Processtngwill have .a
comruterized system set Up ,for
a ful year.
Hendry said the committee Is
a!wc!ay~.looking . foradvl~"":"on
pr ·r~glstration, '~We, are.not
satisfied with our present sy.terrl" .
at !hls time, and we: .01lc,I,t" aI,.,I.
ideas that wi I help.us.~';>'
'. """""""""--""';""',".
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! 9portsmen Threaten the- E,c-dl6gical,-Bala~C\ !! Will man give his environment a. sporting chance? I
I
A SIMPLE WALK through the
ClIuntty with friend in hand can
add to the troubles of the
polluted countryside. If the
trend of littering and polluting
the world continucs, Illan will be
faced with a serious threat to his
\'ery existence. The thoughlles-s
destruction of the sccnery, as
typified here, bcncfits no onc,
wastes tax dollars and causes
halards to cars and pedestrians.
Hoping for your name on the door
someday?
Name on tho doorl Carpot on tho f100rl It can happon to you. Just
keep your noso to tho fIIntstono - keep sparking with those
bright Ideas. Meanwhile, consider a reaily brilliant Idea from your
New York Lifo Representative. It'. modern life Insurance for col·
lege students. It ofters oxcoilent protection now for tho benefit
of your paronts and, later on, for tho family you'll have. What's
more, this life Insurance can provldo tho ready cash (no questions
askod) you may 0/10 day need to convert ~no of your bright Ideas
Into a going business. Speak with your Now York Lifo Representa·
tlve beforo the term ondsl There's no obligation, and someday
you will bo glad you dldl
IJohn Thompson
SPECIAL AGENT
NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
420 W. Bnnnocl<
343·4648 •
:P•••••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••••• ~
~ Men's ~
~ Hairstyling :. The'e "e stilla few th;n,s
5.Rn19!or cuts left that are unquantified.
....... Love, for example. is hard
5Long cuts the way to calculate. And the value
5 yoSu like thenl == ~;~:~h~:~:~~:~~~~::~: tate § only in terms of your future.
§ 5 300.00 .
~iBarber College§ weisfields :;~~:~;~~r~~::y·saturday
: 711 Idaho Street E LJEWElER8 818 Idaho J....................................8 -:.... . ._
by-jack Rencher
" In these days of leisure time,
the American has set an all-time
record pace of sports. Not only
does J1c participate more but he
ehooscsmore costly sports, more
'demanding sports, than those
sportsmen that preceded the
leisure explosion.
The affluent society has even
invented new sports for the man
who wishes to enjoy the
outdoors. Snowmobiles costing
nearlv a thousand dollars have
taken the place of countless
pairs of snowshoes.
Acrobatic airplanes. formerly
the' pl:iythings 'or' rich,
ex-military fighter pilots, have
become available on, the open
market of general aviation. Two
of the nation's largest private
planc m a nuf a c turcrs ... now
produce and nwrkef- -;I fully
acrobatic airplane,
Skiing has become a major
sport in the. co.untry with new
ski areas spnngmg up in every
state where there is snow.
Sports that were formerly
restricted to the outdoors have
moved indoors. Seasonal
activities have become year
around sports. Football -and
113 s e h all have new covered
stadiums in several locations
around t hc country. Even
a urornobilc racing holds an
annual event in the Houston
Astrodome.
Icc skating and skiing now
occur during all months of the
vcar. Elcctricitv provides Ice 10
ihe summer and': chemical and
technological advancements can
create plastic "snow" for the
summer skiers.
Problems caused by sports
have mounted.too.
Areas once remote and rarclv
vi s it c d by sportsmen ha\:c
become casilv accessible and as
things usuall}' turn out, many
areas arc being <kstroycd. Sports
arc not the only culprit and .in
some cascs. the sportsman tries
to savc tl'e arca. Progress
population expansion,.as well as
sports ha\'c caused a situation III
the countr"that may alreadv bc
beyond the point of salvatioli.
The ahility of more
Starsare
there
COIl!. from page 2
might make good missionarics.
ministers or counselors becausc
of their humanitarian nature.
Aquarians have modem,
.bsuact tastcs. They grool'c on
avant-garde, evcn ee~entrie
styles. The" arc usually with thc
Lltcst r'ock sounds and
psychcdelic light effects ..
Somc of thc celebntles born
under the sign Aquarius arc Mia
Farrow. Paul Newman, Gorc
V idal, Tom Smothers. Kim
Novak and Ronald Re;lgan.
In the next issue, we will.
discuss the sign Pisces, for those
born February 19 to March 20.:
sportsmen and nonsports~en to
ha ve.; access to previously
inaccessible: areas is causing
tremendous roblems with air and
water pollution. destruction of
p l a nt s and animals and
destruction of the earth itself as
is the case with mining,
roadbuilding and residential
development. '
If we are able toisave the
countryside- from an asphalt.
concrete and steel coffin, we as
citizens of the world must take
several steps to preserve what we
have and rerum some of what
we have destroyed.
First. we must ~top destroying
the- land by sla'rtrng to plall our
moves with greater Foresight,
Second, we must make dual
usage of these: areas. For
example, we should usc
hydroelectric installations to
promote swimming, boating,
fishing and waterskiing with out
littering and commercializeing
the area to death.
Third and perhaps most
important. we must be: sure that -
the: current population does not
exceed the level that can be
supported without civilizing
every square foot of earth and
water,
Many areas in this country
"spo <Ir;pendent on an attractive
Sj" [,t1ng atmosphere. They
depend on all of us to see that
they arepreserved.as we: all need
these areas. Sustainence of the
"recrc:atiunareas - is' . Inrporrant
because e~eryone has to get
away from It all and we must sec
that there is always some place
to JO.
fntr-od-ucing NEW- -------.-_...
Clairal Samplers
I ClAIROl
1~""fOM.u\f'L'f) ~4MI'.JLU:>
.A KIT OF 6 m-MWRS SPKIAU Y SHADEsnKTED
i...lOt llelWB
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Limited Quantities
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J.ftreat to Idalia
---"'1Poll·ut:i0I15p.oses
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Pollution isn't someone else's
problem. It isn't caused just by
other people nor does it' happen
only somewhere else. The quality
of, Idaho'S environment was the
subject or a day-long seminar, ..
last Saturday. '
The-seminar, sponsored ~y
the' Alia County Democratic
Central Committee, stressed the'
theme _~-'Environment~Act
Now ... _ Morning speakers:
included representatives of
departments of health and'
Idaho State University.
Water pollution, especially
By Sharon Barnes that-of the Boise River, was the
, focus of the first session.
'~·-"If1Sfmw'iiml:tlrinrolvt:the------·Burr--TTUeblood;-Homedale ..---
young people and the goals discussed methods of controlling
they've got." Lloyd Walker, soil erosion. Careless irrigation,
-Demo crat ic Candidate for improper cultivation and
Governor and Twin Falls excessive fertilization are
_. 3ttorne-Y_said thl!L.IDLY_Qung,-Y.neconomical to the farmer as
people are effective, if they will well as sources of pollution,
get Involved in politics. according to Trueblood.
Walker stated that the last Techniques such as slo)?ing
four years particularly have fields for better run-off,
experienced one of the greatest retaining crop residue and
moral revolutions in t~e U.S. He working It into the soil and the
attributed this revolution to the judicious use of chemicals can
excitement of youth In the U.S.; Increase yields and decrease
excited by political leaders such pollution potential.
as senators Eugene McCarthy Trueblood also suggested the
and Frank Church. relationship between air and
"We are ~n the scco,!d ph~ water pollution. He said that
of the Legislature which Will part of his alfalfa crop failed to
produce very ,little for the '70's. develop because air pollution
All that IS gOing to be formed a screen which the sun's
accomplished is fighting over the rays could not penetrate. The
money and taxes. Walker said b rea k dow n i nth e
th~ three major universities are photosynthesis process caused
being used as an arm of the the plants either to abort their
Chamber of Commerce in the blooms or to fail to produce
towns in which they are located. enough seeds. ' ,
. - h Adding that Americans are 6
~ceord,mg to Walker. t e per cent of the world's
~egIslator s only fight "WIll be population causinz 35 per cent
~ho gets ~hat nickel . Th~re of the worldvs Dollution,
,WIll be n? dISCUSSIonon quality Trueblood said he is "g~nuinely
of education. and deeply concerned about the
Walker concluded that party ossibihty of his grandchildren's
labels are not Important'. The flving normal lives in a polluted
!ssues at hand are the most environment.
important. Pollution problems in the
Boise River drainage and some
cont. to page 12 of the steps to reduce them were,
Demo candic:late
may ~ace.Big Don
content is lowcrcdcolhcpoini
that aquatic HfebccOma
exrinet.
DETERGENT DUMPED INTO
THE STREAMS leaves a blanket
of foam .ovee the water. Oxygen
outlined .by Dr. Lee Stokes.
Stokes, chief aquatic biologist
for the Idaho Dept. of Health,
holds the Ph.D. in environmental
biology from the University of given authority to set standard
Minnesota. for sewage treatment plants.
There are three basic types of The Board adopted standards
water pollution: those associated in 1959 that requited removal of
with disease, siltation and water non-settable wastes and the
enrichment. Stokes described disinfection of effluents. These
the inter-relationship of the measures, aceording to Stokes,
~pes and illustrated the aquatic reflected the concern about
life cycle, When the food disease rather than other forms
chain-the "who eats who"- is of pollution.
upset by man, the balance of Federal "clean water" acts of
nature is altered. the 1950's assisted states in
The life cycle he described is, setting standards for treatment
briefly, that organlc wastes and plants. In 1967 Idaho spelled
natural organisms are broken out the duties of the Board in
down by baetena and fungi. dealing with water pollution.
These gIve off nutrients which The Board was authorized to
support algae; oxygen to support set quality standards for all state
air forms of lifeis gIven off. The waters, to determine standards
food chain begins with the for effluent disposal, to inspect
nutrients that insects eat; fish plans and existing sewage
cat insects; men eat fish. treatment plants.
When man increases wastes in Stokes paraphrased the final
the water, products with which provision of the 1967 law as
the aquatic systcm cannot cope, stating that "nobody is allowed
algae may bloom or the supply to throw anything mto water."
of oxygen may be insufficient to A 1962 Board of "ealth
support some forms of life. su rvcy was undcrtaken to
Stokes traced the history of establish deadlines for
jurisdiction over the guality of municipalities and industries
the water in the BOIse River. discharging ,.ff1ucl'ts into the
Only in 1955, with the "Board Boise River.
of Health Act," was the State The five-county survey found........................................................... _-_ ......•
Hamburgers,
Doubleburgers
_Cheeseburgers
Hot Dogs
French 'Fries
'Regular Chicken
such violatioDJ as Panna and
Notus dumping raw sewage intO
the River; sugar, potatO, gravel
and meat packing planlJ in
Nampa and Caldwell dumping
un- or undCl"'1Jrocesscdwute;
irrigation return raisin. the
water temperature and enriching
the water.
However, Slokes continued.
identifying the problems' and
the ',offenders didn't dean the
river. In 1963, few PeOple knew '
how to implement effective
water treatment when industrial
wastes are involved. '
The Board's schedule. set
1967 as the deadline for primary
treatment. (Prirnl;lY. treatment
removes larger sohds and grit;
secondary removes 75-80% of
organic wastes. Authorities
suggest that secondary treatment
should be the minimum for
returned effluents.) .
Stokes said all munic:ipalftin
and industries complied with the ,--
1967 deadline. SewaJe lagoons.
were established In several
lucations and the CityofNampa---·
and lo,-al industries now share
treatmcnt facilities.
The Boise River in Ada
County was included in, the
£rogram described by Stokes.
fhc conditions of the river' as it
flows through Idaho's largest
city were itiscusscd by Jim
Jenkins of theCity~ounty
I1eahh Depanment. .
Jenkins, a biol~ graduate of
BOIse College, is director of
environmental health forthc
Department. . . ."
The City-c,?uncy Deplrtmcnt
began baetena counts,.fter
I,'co~pla~nts were.madeby'peopletubmg In the RlVer/thesutVeY.i identified. 15 sourc" ,'·of,'
: pollution between,LudcyPelk
: ReservoirandStraw~,;GIc!n~
: The 1964couriflt~ -.leb. ~
! ~~~:to~:~~~~·~::trIL
: pollutin.,. dra.ln. '... n...CiI'.· ... ".' ... ,;.?BSC.",....j..:;;#l~.;.,I Garden City ·.·trc~tml!~t:!p,J,~t.:·,storm . .ewer,:-a·II*,,~,tthe.,;,'I ~~T::;rr·~t1:'~p\"'';:'~';:r';,'"
» i inEa Ie and the . ', ...
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.. . . .' . .• Most 'ot .
i IRIIEfilR . (dij
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994• $150!To the girl who knows what she
wants but not where -to find it.
Match your style with our
many distinctive designs. And
ask us about our famous
Orange Blossom guarante~ ..
g~,g~~
. ". JEWELERS
'B~y·your da'te
the best coke "in town
-Downiqwn BOlte
9tfi'&ldaho i
..r~nn~i,'.qfC~lmel
Man provides wthe pollution• •• •
drain'age ditch. a-free-flowing
sewer to which the grade school
had been a contributor.
Swift packed' up and left the'
Boise area, .
Uy September, 1969
bacteria counts had fallen
sometimes dramatically.
lI.owever, researchers have
discovered three strains of
salmonella (bacteria associated
with food poisoning) in the
river.
And the 'river in the
Broadway Bridge area does not
mee t sorne.. .sra n dards for .
r e c r e a t io n a l use. The
recommended maximum
bacteria count is 1000 for
general recreation and 240 for
s~imming;'counts ncar the
lmdc.c average 600·2400. -
• Ihe History of 11 River" was
the final presentation of the
morning session. Thc film,
produced by the ISU News
Bureau. WJS written by Dr.
WJyne Minshall.
Dr. Minshall, in his
introduction to the film ahout
thc Portncut H ivcr near
Pocatello, said that Wesrcmers
arc nOI as aware of pollution as
thev should be.
People in the West, and
especially in Idaho. tend to
believe that pollution is an
Eastern problem. The notion
that there is an infinite supply' of
fresh water, unspoiled
mountains and wildlife has
retarded the development of
anti-pollution measures.
The film traced the zones of
water: clean water. with a
variety of species represented by
a few individuals: degradation,
when the number of species
declines; decomposition,
characterized by sludge, the
extinction of most species and
the proliferation of a few
surviving species; and finally, but
not inevitably, recovery, in
which game fish and other
species may be restored.
Irrigation can upset the life of
a river in many ways. It
produces a lower water level
during the critical time of year,
critical for the plants and
animals that live a,nd reproduce
Airplane, airplane in the ai.r
r1hy'must you leave your emaust up there?
That onq shows where the money's gaiIlg
pleasing the stockholders. of Boeing, Boeing.
in the waters. human intervention upsets the
When the lower water level is balance. Dams built to contain
exposed to the sun, the river flood waters and generate power
warms fermitting algae to grow. can be "aesthetically displeasin~
Hun-of introduces more organic and biologically intolerable
ma.1.ll:r.to the water. when they are built without
Not only inijtlltion. but other concern for aquatic life.
Industry-powered by the
a Ire a d y destrucnve
dams-generates both heat and
waste. Dumping water as warm
as 100 degrees into streams
destroys some life and causes
other forms to grow too rapidly.
as the film illustrated.
Heat and pollution. according
to U.S. Government figures, are
responsible for the death of 12
million fish annually. And 2/3 of
all pollution is caused by
industry-returned water.
Dr. Stokes summed up the
purpose of the semir ar when he
advocated "environment31
enhancemcnt"-to make the
environment good, not just
tolerable: to go beyond solving
obvious problems to creating a
quality environment-now.
SEWAGE, AMONIA AND
INDUSTRIAL WASTE make it
impossible for fish to survive in
the Boise River, (Photo by the
Idaho Fish and Game
Department)............................... ~· .: Under New :· .: Management :· ..: .~ ,:.. ..· .....· ......· ..· ... .
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The main caue of water
pollution irrvIdaho is lack of
concern on the part of
individuals and industries,
according to to Stacey Gebhards
of the Idaho Fish and Game
Department.
Idaho has had pollution
laws on the books for the last
fifty years, but Idaho still
reports killings of fish up to
suo,OUU at a time.
Various forms of water
pollution are, found in streams
all over Idaho. Silt pollution is
one of the most serious
problems, most of which is cause
of ~rjZing on watersheds or
logging.
According to Cebhards. silt
pollution is extensive and the
Impact of sedimentation un
streams is pemunenL
Lo~glllg was responsible for
the secnrncnt buildup III the
South Fork uf the Salmon River
in 1'165, The entire stream was
lost as far as Salmun fishing was
concerned. The South Fork at
one [Ink produced up to 20 per
cent of the total vcarlv harvest
of "dillon. "
f)omesti, sewage from
cities poses a pollutiun problem,
I he bt:st facilities to remove
urganic waste products will only
remove 75 to '10 per cent of the
material in question. The facility
at Garden Citv allows as much as
50 per cent ,;1' the organic waste
to escape into the Boise River.
.\c'ording to GehllJrds, lower
Buise i...one of the wors: arc.i-,
for a "good example" uf water
pollur ion.
Comidering ,Ill types of
w a t cr !,ollutlun, In l d rh o , the
popul.ltitHl e'1u1\,11.1I][of "rganlc
\\.l'1(C l!.uing int o the Sn.lLe I{\\t'r
.ilonc • \.S 1,3 milliun, people,
C;ebh"rds st.itcd [Jut t his IS the
w.ucr poilu tion that kills fi,h.
thl' hcavv or~:lIl1( \V.l\{C load ...
fernlJ\ c oxygen (rulll {~H: water .
• , (~ :1 m c S P c c I c S • 1 tl
p,lrtieulH trout, .uul the
l'oldw"ter 'peciC' arc prob.lbl::
t hr !\Iost sc n-,iuv« tu pollu[\o,l.
(,cbh][,h cOlltillued III '.I\' rh.u
Ir,l,h fish will Ol1t·,urvi\l· g.lllle
t"h III p,J!lu[e~ ,t[oms,
.\Ilorhcr ",ouree.: tlf
pollution I~. c:'tL'n~i\'~ 1l1lnll~g
ul'er.lll()[lS, SnhITlen[." pu'linl
down .,trC.lrtlS clrrYlIlg !Ic,l\.y
IllCub ....uch a'\ iHH] ;Ind copper.
Tlll"~ 1II~1.11, ar~ IlIghty [OXIl' to
.I'!".IlK tik,
(; ebh,lrd' ,.lId tlinc "
,,:oJl\ldcr.ddc UlIl\..TrJl t1l.lt [he
,ltOllllC power pl.lnl on thc
ColulIIbia «iver will r.1I'e III('
lellll'l't atllrc of [he ColulIIbi.l to
I'0inl higher than ntrrent
re.llling', Pre,ently Ihe (:Olllllll".1
C.lnnot Sllpl'0n ,.dlllon .lnd
'I~dhe'\ll fish.
Waler pollulion i, ,I I,,!:
pwhlcm i' (d,IIIlI, C('hh,trth
,'oncluded "Then' .Ire proll.lb!v
very, \'ery few HCI' In Id"ho
IIl.lt do (lot ,I~~)w l'oll'HIOI\ In
~(llllC degrcl'.
\INSIGIIIJ.Y VIEWS sud, a'
'his wreclling yard ,'all. b(' ,"'('n
"II 'l\n Idaho. Man p,lcs Jllllk
hgihn lind highn.
"
FOOD PROCESSING
INDUSTIUES add a tremendous
alllHunt of pollution in Idaho
screams. Cooking grease from a
"-Jsv, . p ~".t.
potato processing plant entered
the Snake River at Burley in
1965 making it difficult to
suHain aquatic life.
____________________ 1 _
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Idaho sports enthusiasts lose
the outdoors to pollution
by Ann Barnet·
If)AIIO FISHING
ENTIIUSIASTS frown at scenes
such as this one, Silt poUution of
t his type is extensive and
President Nixon's first official
act of 1970 was to sign the bill
creating a Council on
Environmental Quality. The
'council .is designated to cover
pUllu,lon of the total
environment-waler, air and
land.
Whal dues ecology, pollulion
or survival mean 10 us 10 Boise?
We who hal'e lhe fortune to
live in an area relatively free
from environrncntal corruption
arc not as safe as we think we
arc.
Boise is rapidly becoming an
urban center. With this
d is r inguished title comes a
creeping nisi, of wastes .. \Iure
people in an ar,'a hnng more
wa stc materials
Arc we planning ahead to
rake carl' of the inrrc;I'lng waste
crnivsiuns into our water and air
and onto our land;
The flrsl pl.nc to find
poilu lion of our ell\lr,lIHlIcnt is
III our strc.rm s. lhc I:""e River I'
a polluted vt rc.un. '.;01 long ago
. you could rube In the nvcr
w Ilhout worrYing .rhuut the
dlny wut cr .IS you c.unc ncar a
rccrcauonal ,Hel in [oWl).
Tr eatment for ..cwage IS
cl.rssif rcd inlo three gClHII'"
l'r nn.rrv trrat mc n t uk", ahoul
<d)".1 t;f the tlq.~.lnl;,: wrvt« f r oru
t hc w a t cr Ah .. ut 'I(J '" of t hc
tHt:.lfll( \\.1\1(." .... He n'lllo\cd hy
\,-,,,."illld.lrv t rru mcnt ~l'ithcr
prll11.lr'y nor se co nd a r v
t rcrt ruc n t rCfllO\T\ the uuruvs
.1 II d ph,,, Ph .1 Ie' l c r I 1.1 rv
r rc.i t nu-nt 1\ fln:c~\.HY (0 ~l"t the
c'n ..·~\ nU(fll:nt, out of thl'
\\.ller. Th,,\c Illltrtl'llh LlU'C
JddlllOlI.d growlh th.11 delllJlld,
(J'~'gcn from Ihc W.llcr.
Whcn Ihe wHer IS poilu led by
100 much .t1g,ll' Jnd sllllle
growlh. [he W,Iln cannol supply
ellough oxrgcn tll suppllrt the
11.Iturai Ilk of the rivl'r. The Ihe river about whne our
l"vcle of life (onllnUO ,1\ long ;IS campus IS 10l'ated.
tfll' ecolllgic ,II balance i\ not Ou lside BOIse. the animal
upset. When Ih,' llxvgen 1\ used fcedlllts arc l'lllltributors to lhe
lip fish die .. 1l111 wflen the fish orgallle (",lIulion load, The during a project is provI,Jcd,
die, Ihe river dies, Garden City scwal(e lrealment Enforcement of waler
A polluled stream can be system is unable to carry the standards is mOSt difficult
renewed if the he,ldw;llcr, arc load III the summer mllnths and (.ecause of a Lll'k of per>onnel.
not killed. Clearing out the Sill there is overtlow into the Boi,e lIearin~s arc held to detenlline
and pollutants is l'llstly, but this River. (;uvcl operations and compliance wllh cstabllshed
could revive Ihe slream. No one asphalt plants (ausc a Silt time \l'hedules. Infomution on
can buy a new stream, even with problem. the qulaily of water is providl'd
all the money in the world. lhe Idaho State Hoard of from samplinlt stations located
The primar)' area of pollulwn Health has defined eriteria for at poinls above and belllw major
on the Boise Hiv'er is found ncar imp Ie men tat ion and wastc discharges.
and below the Broadway Bridge. enf"r,'ement of water qualllY Relative tD the enforcement
South Boise drainage is standards. Induded in the plan' of qualilY standards, lhere has
in,ulc'luate; Ihere arc IWo scwer arc inslru(twns tll give highest been only one court action
districts proposcd in this are;l. priority to the poorest quality uken in the past ten )'ears in
Seplie lanb arc leakinl( into streamS, The staff IS IIIstcucted Idaho. Tlul action was filed by
draillJlte dilches that empty to review and approve lhe the Sute Fish and Game Dept.
directly into the Hiver, One of projects. " timetable for against Simplot Co" in 1962.
the drainage outlets goes into construction and inspection The fine was $25 for wurtr-----~----~--------~~--------~-~--'
100 South 6th Street
Corner 6th 6' Main
OPEN
Sund.y thru Wid. 11 un. to 10 p.m.
Thur •• thru S.t. 11 •.m. to 1100 ••m. ,
Best pool room
in town.
Two tables;
FREE pretzels
Happy Hour
15( Beer
every Thursday
9-11 p.m.
permancnt, Entire srre.uns hav'c
been lost to the sportsman due
to silt poUution,
charges.
Boise Stale College is located
along the Boise l{ivcc. As
sllJ,knts we tl'ap the numccous
benefits Ihat the setting on a
river provides. In the summer,
the 'ri"er cools our campus
Ii v i nl!. Aeslhetically pleasing
water draws us to the banks to
tube, swim and picnic. 1I0w do
we treat the river in return?
lkef cans and food \STappers
on be found along Ihe shore.
Washing cars in the park is a
great passtime. The used SO;lPY
waler cm be easily disl'o5Cd of
in the rivcr. The river is cool
and awal" from the noi5C and
traffa', A quick oil change up
the River by Barber Bridge is a
nJSIY usk made more pleaS:lIll
hy Ihe cnvironment; Ihe dirty oil
can be rinsed out in the
Clvcr - ·how convenient.
lIow sad if we don't bl'come
aware of the beauty in the BoiSt'
Valley until it is destcoye,1. Take
a h) ok around next time you go
outside,
In Boise ;Il\other sour,"e of
pollution is often inviSible I<l thl'
naknl eve. The air in Boise is
polluted' by oor automobile's. So
many students dri\'(' alone to
sdlllol carh morning; gelt ing
togClher a car pool would nil
down on the carbon monoxid,
emission. (Incidenlally, the
p,arking situation isn't too great.
\;,wcr cars l'IlUhl also alll,VIJle
that problem.)
Two Boise City buildings arc
heatcd h)' coal furnaces whose
belt-hing blal'k smoke ellll be
scen from the hills. How lIIany
people l'llll you think of thnt
h:lVl' rt'lHlrlnl neighbors for
hn"kynrt huming? Arc the
fumes bad enolJ/oth to eaust' )'OU
to chok<' whl'n you go outsllk?
Or possibly you burn Inlsh and
l'lliltribule to the nir pollution
youlsdf.
Each year each of us throw
away about 1800 pounds of
paper, grass and garbage. As wc
disposc of thesc materials we
create aerial garbage.
Therc arc 63 lumber mills in
Idaho, Lumbcc processing and
paper manufacturing do their
share of air polluting. !lui\.(" i,
equipped to serve the publir
wllh Jet lransportation, and wilh
thl' advent of the jet engrne
comes slill anolher pollulant in
the Boisc V ~ley,
Next time you go up to
Bogus Basin to ski. look back
inlo Ihe valley. Can you
distinctly sec Ille city and
mountallls beyond) Or do you
sce hale and fUllY, blurred
images of whal you know to be
a growing urban cenler?
The total environment in
which we live is in greal danger
of drastl" chanl(e~a change I'm
the worsc for all peopk who
appreciale the natural bl'auty of
hk. 1I0w would Wl' mteract as a
sU"iet\' "I' individuals if \\e had
only an artifiCIal el1\'lrOnll1l'nt 01
pav~menl and computcrs to
respond to?
In the early y,ar> of th,
Hepublll.·. Thomas Jdfer>on
wrote, "Conullunitirs should be
phnned wilh an ,'y'" to the
dfn't nude upon the humal1
spirit hy lKing "ontinuously
surn'ul1,k,1 with a nnximulll of
b(~aulY ,"
I':a(h mdividualmust make all
effort to protect th(' natural
el1vironment and h, must havc
hope that wc l'an r....S!llfC what
has hecn destroyed.
Applications are now
being accepted in the ASB
office for openings on the
College Traffic Counsel.
Five magistrates. four
students and OM faculty or
staff, will be choosen,
Closing date is March 26.
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PERSONAL SE.lVES·
6'S" senior center trom
Washington D.C. Also from
Washington is Renee Ruth a
6'1" senior guard majoring in
lIistory. lie is easy to spot,
because of his loud attire. and
furthermore enjoys listening to
the beat of fast music.
Renee, like Wendy, just
enjoys the Boise area, and is
hoping to teach someday.
The tall man on the squad,
Don Barnes a 6'9" senior center
is a Criminology Major from
Couer d'Alene. An excellent
outside shooter as well as an
aggressive man on the boards.
Don spend his leisure time
hunting and fishing. lie came to
USC because of the academic
atmosphere and hopes to
establish a career in Wildlife
Managcmcnt af·cr graduation.
A 6'7" senior center from
ClevelandvOhi», joe Gillespie is
majormg III History. Joe likes
out-door sports, and his reason
for coming to Boise is to get a
good education, as well as the
enjoyment of being an
individual.
Cominj( from Patterson, New
Jersey, Ron Ausrin, a 6'2"
JunIOr' forward, IS currently In
Phvsical Education. lie is the
team's Icadlng scorer, and hures
to continue playing basketbal in
By Stephen L'Abbe
Everyone knows that the USC
Broncos have a great basketball
team, because their 16 wins in
19 contests prove it! They have
beaten such teams as ldhao
State, Montana, Muntana State,
Gonlaga, Chico State and the
College of Great Falls with the
first four being future Big·Sky
Conference oppuncnts.
A majority of the Students
who come to cheer the team on
know they arc an outstanding
bunch of players, but how many
know anything about them?
Their interests? Why they chose
this school as the place to go?
Looking at Keith Burke, the
6'7" senior center from
Roseburg, Oregon, wc find that
he is majoring In Education, and
hopes to teach in the !loise
School System after earning his
."\aster's Degree. Keith enjoys all
out-door sports, and says be
carne to get away from horn c.
. lIij(h·lcaping Bill Otcy IS a
Forensic morors
work assistontly
DHCd'.>r "I' I·"ren,,(~, Ibn'c\,
I'll t1lJI' , h.1' JllllOUllCcd IIlJt IW;'
B"i',e c"llege \Cll1"r'. Chulc:'
D,l'" Jll.! I'Jtrtl'k .\ldlcrrlH,tt,
h ,l\T IH:cn ~~r.1J1tn! tCh-h Ing
.",,,unt,hq" ,II1d hJ\'t· been
.Icrcptt'.! to l"lr~Ue ~rJdu.llc
·.lud,n III Spe':rh .jt lIiIJl"i, SUle
Unl,cr"t\. ~onn.d. 111m""
.\ldlcrnlOlt h.l~ "n'll ~r.lf1led
J t"Jdllll~ ,tlpe·n.! to "'Hk
\\'11111ll rhe II1In,"s SI.lIl'
linl,er~lr\'. f"rell'I<' I'r"t,rarn
\\hdc l'HfltlllUlng hl\ }.:r.lt uatl"
work 1ft foren\I\..""
DJ'" ,,,II le.!"'1 wltllln tht'
Spct'rh IJq'Jrlrllt'l\r .In.! pu r~tJ(·
S('ccdl ClIlIll1lUnlt,lrion, III
~LI.!\I.llC ,dlllol
H"th hJ\c tlL""rl',1 \II
fllrcl\'I\'~ .11 lise .1Il.! h,l'''' Llkcn
.tli tllclr Utlder~r.ldll.ltc r"ur~c~
herc
,\ldlcrlllotl I~ IIlJrrll'd JIIlI
ILl' rhrce dlltdrt'llI.
1>.1'" .11s" 1\ marn",1 alld ha,
"nt'rllIl.!.
the professional ranks.
Ron also enjoys shooting
pool in his spare lime. and said
that Ruth encouraged him to
come to USC.
A major in the
Social-Sciences, Rudy Peters, a
6'4" forward from Wash .• D.C.
likes to play pool and volleyball
in his spare time. After
graduation. he hopes to rerum
to his home town to become a
social worker.
Rudy's former high school
ream-mates, Bill Oley and
Wendy Hart informed him that
this school was the place to go!
Another native Idahoan,
Wyand IIart, a 6'4" guard, is a
major in Pre·La~, and spent his
high school days 11\ Rexburg.
An ex-Borah lIigh School
basketball star, Mark Ll.iteras a
6'2" sophomore guard is
majoring in Business. lie enjoys
almost. any out-door sport in his
spare ume.
Billy Barnes, a 6'0" ,guard
from Saginaw, Mil'higan IS the:
unly freshman on the varsity
squad. lie is majoring in Busin ...ss
and plans on guing to work in
Detroit after cumpleting his
schooling.
Coach Satterfield feels that
there are several teJ.IlJS 11\ the
Rocky Mountain area that have
a chance to qualify for the
NCAA (small college>
post-season playoffs. He is aware
of the rugged schedule that lies
ahead, but maintains that the
players arc highly spirited, and
always ready to playf
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ForYour '
Engagement
Choose a Keepsake dia-
mond ring. Keepsake'S
famous guarantee of perfect
quality, permanent reqistra-
tion and protection from
loss assures you lasting
satisfaction. Your Keepsake
will be the perfect symbol
of the love you share ...
for all time .
1004 VISTA AVE.
I'tlone 344-3201
215 NORTH 8TH
Phone 343-3444_ _ __ ._._ •• _ M ..... "',..:
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...tor our execuUv8 development program
Whother you'ln In liberal arts or accounting, in retailing, engineering or
bu!>iness administration - no malter what your lield 01 study - you may bo
iu~;t light lor Seuls Scms is II great many people. with a great
variety of backgrounds, doing a groat variety of jobs, in the dynamic
merchandising lield. You aro not limited to remaining in the line of work you
havo propmed lor in school- unless, of course, you want
to -- bocauso at Soars the emphasis is placed on developing many
talonts - talonts you perhaps nevor suspectod you had .
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Please mllke noceSSlllY arrongoments through tho Pl8'cement Offico. .
An oqual opportunity employer.
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Seven cagers honored
for last home game
Bc-se State College had and rolled off 12 straight points Gary Lawson with 16 while Bob
their fast breaking ball control' The score then was 24-19 but Luhn .and John Simmons each
slowed down as Northwest NNC came right back and realed had I~ and AI Blacklock added
Nazarene threw a scare into the off six straight points and made 13.
Broncos before Boise could pull it 25-24. Seven seniors were honored
a 70-62 win. Renee Ruth's two charity before the game with a
The win was number 17 for tosses and a cripple by Ron pen-and-pencil set from the
the year against four losses. Austin gave Boise the halftime student body and a tic set from
While NNC IS 16-7 on the year. lead, 29-25.' the Bronco Athletic Association.
The first half was nip and Austin topped all scorers Wendy Hart, Otcy, Burke, Don
ruck from the beginning. At one with 26 points. Orcy added 14 Barnes, Rudy Peters, Ruth and
point the Crusaders led 19-12 and Ruth netted II. Wyand lIart played their last
before Boise turned on the heat The Crusaders were led hy home game at BSC.~ """' ..""'.""."""' " " ~~"'~'HHO"'""""''''~''''''MHO"]
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FLARES
with FaraPresslJ
Now, slacks with a flare! Farah's
styling combines comfortable
slim, trim fit with the new flared
bottom! Start your own collection
of these terrific new slacks in a
great variety of perman~ntly
pressed patt<:>rnsand solids!
:•····=·•.................................................. 4 ...
$7.50 and UP
YOUNG MEN'S fLARE SLACKS
'(SOLIDS)
...................... .r
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Walke ...speaks
. Cont, from page 6 2
EnVironment IS a:very
important issue of the November
elections. The single biggest issue
is the White Clouds area. Walker
said. the question should be what
. isecoriomical1yfeasible .. for
Idaho.
Boise Cascade and other big
businesses are attracted to Idaho
because of the environment.
"People like to live here." From
,",an economic standpoint i[ is
important to Idaho to keep
White Clouds area, according to
Walker.
Walker noted a conflict
between Idaho Colleges. lie said
'the U. of· I. will not play
basketball against the USC
Uronws because if they lose
they will lose part of their
appropriations. USC. wa~[s to
play U. of I. because If they bear
U.of I. USC will get more
appropriations,
BRONCO SCORING ACE Ron
Austin battles for a loose ball in
action against NNC. The
Broncos swept a pair of games
from Carroll College and took II
sin~le game from NNC to bring
their season record to 17 -4.
What is it if it has red hair,
wears glasses has three lungs and
152 teeth? An Arbiter Editor
and accord ian,
,lillie suulen ts
interested ill
pledging IK 's
flied ill tile Gold Room
r-i: 17, 1970 lit 6:00 PM
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